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Abstract
KIMONO is a traditional Japanese garment. Several types of dyeing
artifices have evolved through the process of printing traditional patterns
on cloth in Japan.“KATAZOME” that use paper stencils for dyeing is one
of the dyeing processes. There are innumerable variations of KATAZOME
patterns, such as traditional geometrical patterns, the beauties of nature
and so on. Today it is rare to wear KIMONO in our daily life in Japan,
because it is not good to move actively, and the price is generally rather
more expensive than other clothes. Paper stencils can be considered merely
tools used at an intermediary stage of the dyeing process. And yet another
problem is that most stencil cutting craftsmen are getting older, and thus the
traditional art of paper stencil cutting may be lost under present
circumstances.
In this study, we suggested the method of producing dyeing paper stencils by
new technologies (except handicrafts). And we explored the possibility of
reproduction by comparing dyed cloth produced by existing method and
technology. This report focused on the basic patterns called KOHON, which
form the entire patterns of paper stencils and we produced paper stencils of
various patterns by using a laser cutter.
Keywords: laser cutter, stencil material, printing
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Introduction
KIMONO is a traditional Japanese garment. Several types of dyeing artifices have
evolved through the process of printing traditional patterns on cloth in Japan.
“KATAZOME” that use paper stencils for dyeing is one of the dyeing processes. There
are innumerable variations of KATAZOME patterns, such as traditional geometrical
patterns, the beauties of nature and so on. Today it is rare to wear KIMONO in our daily
life in Japan, because it is not good to move actively, and the price is generally rather
more expensive than other clothes. Paper stencils can be considered merely tools used
at an intermediary stage of the dyeing process. And yet another problem is that most
stencil cutting craftsmen are getting older, and thus the traditional art of paper stencil
cutting may be lost under present circumstances. There were over 200 cutting stencil
th
craftsmen in the golden age (18 century), but now there are only 50 craftsmen (embrace
9 traditional craftsmen designated by METI (Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry). In
the present state of affairs, dyeing craftsmen have to use old paper stencils most of which
th
were made in the 18 century. Moreover it is gradually tough to get new paper stencils.
In this study, we suggested the method of producing dyeing paper stencils by new
technologies (except handicrafts). And we explored the possibility of reproduction by
comparing dyed cloth produced by existing method and technology.
The past study report publicized a method of mechanizing the production of paper
stencils by preserving the sense of hand-cut stencils in the outcome. When we cut paper
stencils by cutting plotter, we know that cutting plotter has limitations of cutting direction.
And so we employed laser cutter.
At the first stage, we collected the representative paper stencils that traditional craftsmen
have left in various areas of Japan. Most of them are handmade products and have not
been circulated in the market. Therefore we could not but obtain them from the METIdesignated traditional craftsmen who have dyed KIMONO in the factories. And then, we
took in the data of the patterns and digitized them so as to be utilized to the laser cutting
method. We examined to cut and engrave the stencils of SHIBUGAMI with a laser cutter
ranging from fine pattern to rough pattern. SHIBUGAMI is used as stencil paper for
Japan’s traditional stencil printing, and is made by bonding several sheets of MINOWASHI with persimmon tannin. We observed the cutting edge of SHIBUGAMI and found
that the cutting edges were carbonized. As a result, we found that the cutting line became
too wide for fine paper stencil. We found that it is difficult to use SHIBUGAMI as a
material of laser cutting.
At the second stage, we adopted the different paper material for the laser cutter. That is
the synthetic paper that is impregnated a polyester resin on the Japanese paper (WASHI)
and laminated them. We found that the cutting edges of synthetic paper melted to the
extension of our expectations without being carbonized, though the cutting edge was not
so sharp. Then we found that some patterns are difficult to reproduce the quality of
traditional artifices such as consecutively cutting numerous dots like KIRI-BORI (which
2
has 100 holes cut within the space of under 10mm ), patterns comprising consecutive
straight lines in pursuit of the beauty of micro patterns like SHIMA-BORI (which has
11hairline stripe (22 knife cut) to lie within the width of 1cm) and so on. As a result, we
were able to suggest the guidelines on materials and patterns suitable for producing the
stencils with a laser cutter.
In the third stage, we took up the basic patterns called KOHON, which form the entire
patterns of paper stencils. We produced paper stencils of various patterns by using a
laser cutter. Then we classified a great number of patterns cut in stencils by a cutting
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method, in order to compare those patterns with others cut by hand, and then determine
which sort of patterns are suitable for being cut with a laser cutter. This report focuses on
this third stage.

KATAGAMI for dyeing in Japan
History of KATAGAMI for dyeing
Japan’s largest production center for KATAGAMI for dyeing is Shiroko in Suzuka City,
Mie Prefecture, located about 100 kilometers east of Kyoto (Fig. 1).
Shiroko retains better traditions and techniques for all processes (e.g., KATAJIGAMI,
KATAHORI, ITOIRE, SHABARI) involved in producing KATAGAMI than any other
production sites in Japan. The technique of printing beautiful pictorial devices using
KATAGAMI has a very long history. There are many varied origins of this method.
According to one explanation, the method dates back to “FUKIE” sold from about 724 to
729 A.D. “FUKIE” refers to the pictures of worm-eaten Fudan cherry leaves drawn by a
priest at Shiroko Kannon Temple in Ise, and sold as material for covering and decorating
paper sliding doors and lamp stands.
The streets of Kyoto became a battlefield for as long as 11 years during the Ohnin War
that erupted in 1467. At that time, many craftsmen working in Kyoto’s stencil printing
industry fled to Shiroko, where the industry subsequently evolved.
In the 16th century, textiles stencil-printed with large patterns (called CHUGATA) were
used for garments and futon among the common people. Around that time, previously
expensive cotton textiles became popular and were used for printing CHUGATA (Fig. 2).
During the Edo Period, samurai were obligated to wear a service outfit consisting of a
shoulder-piece (called KAMISHIMO) covered with tiny printed patterns (Fig. 3), and a
divided skirt. Stencil printing was employed to print these tiny patterns, resulting in a
growing demand for such textiles. Given the protection afforded by the Kishu Domain in
Kii Province that was governed by the Kishu-Tokugawa clan, the industry grew by leaps
and bounds, mainly in the Shiroko and Jike districts located in present-day Suzuka City
and surrounding areas .

Figure 1
MAP
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Figure 3

Figure 2
YUKATA (Japanese summer KIMONO) dyed by
CHUGATA.

KAMISHIMO

Materials for stencil paper
The three essential qualities of stencil paper used for dyeing are water resistance,
durability, and little elasticity. SHIBUGAMI is used as stencil paper for Japan’s traditional
stencil printing, and is made by bonding several sheets of MINO-WASHI with persimmon
tannin (Fig.4). In the currently practiced process of stencil printing, synthetic stencil paper
and a substitute for stencil paper called “cross pattern vinyl” are generally used.
Therefore, only a very limited number of specialist craftsmen use conventional
KATAJIGAMI. The synthetic paper stencil is KATAJIGAMI made by impregnating
Japanese paper with a synthetic resin of the polyester family (Fig.4). Nonwoven cloth
impregnated with a synthetic resin of the polyester family is used to create the cross
pattern vinyl (Fig.4). The synthetic paper stencil is also used for making KOHON
(Fig.5,6)—an original form of patterns made by stencil paper-cutting craftsmen when they
produce ISE-KATAGAMI .The craftsmen make copies of the same pattern in Japanese
carbon ink on SHIBUGAMI by using KOHON, and then cut the copies to make a paper
stencil..

Figure 4
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From right to left SHIBUGAMI, synthetic stencil paper, cross pattern vinyl.

Figure 5

Figure 6

KOHON, which form the entire patterns of paper
stencils.

How to make KATAGAMI by using KOHON.

Cutting techniques for stencil paper
Some typical stencil-resist-dyed textiles are the bold blue and white designs on cotton
YUKATA, the minute patterns on silk crepe which are called KOMON, and the colorful
floral designs on YUZEN-dyed kimono. These stencil-resist-dyed textiles use KATAGAMI
which were made by cutting craftsman (Fig.7, 8).

Figure 7
The cutting craftsman cut dyeing paper stencil.

Figure 8
Cutting tools of ISE-KATAGAMI.

HIKIBORI
The Japanese name for this technique mean pull cutting. Stripe cutting is one of the
HIKIBORI cuttings (Fig. 9,10). The knife has a long shank that fits into a cord-bound split
bamboo handle. Although this technique appears easy—because the cutter simply draws
the blade the along a straight edge—in fact, it is most difficult. Even a minute
inconsistency in the width of a stripe is immediately evident to the naked eye. It is not
uncommon for 11hairline stripe (22 knife cut) to lie within the space of one centimeter.
After they have been cut, stripe stencils are reinforced by a fine webbing of silk. This
technique is called ITOIRE.
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Figure 9

Figure 10

Pattern of stripe cutting.

How to cut stripe pattern.

TSUKIBORI
The knife for TSUKIBORI (which means “push cutting”) is essentially the same as that for
stripe cutting except it is sharpened to a more slender point and has a longer handle
(Fig.11.12). The knife is held with its cutting edge away from the cutter. The knife blade is
tapped through the stencil paper over a small hole in a special cutting board. This hole
allows the knife tip to penetrate freely. TSUKIBORI is used to cut a great variety of
delicate floral and geometric patterns. Such stencils used to be reinforced by ITOIRE, but
today they are reinforced by SHABARI (silk gauze which is lacquered to one of the
stencil).

Figure 11

Figure 12

Pattern of TSUKIBORI.

How to cut TSUKIBORI.

KIRIBORI
This technique is used to cut extremely fine dot patterns such as the KOMON designs
favored by samurai (Fig.13.14). The cutting tool is a tiny crescent-shaped blade (like half
a cylinder) that is pressed against the paper and rotated 180 degrees so as to cut out a
tiny disc of paper. Extraordinarily minute patterns can be cut by this method; in one
square centimeter there man be as many as one hundred.
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Figure 13

Figure 14

Pattern of KIRIBORI

How to cut KIRIBORI.

DOGUBORI
The Japanese term for this technique means, “tool cutting”, but in English it might better
be described as “punch cutting” (Fig.15,16). DOGUBORI employs a great variety of
punches to cut all kinds of shape: diamonds, ovals, crescents, squares, flower petals.
The DOGUBORI cutter must be an expert toolmaker since he cannot buy the tools
already made. Each punch is composed of paired metal blades that are fitted together
and bound to a wooden handle. Patterns produced by this technique tend to be
geometric. Like KIRIBORI stencil, described next, they generally need no reinforcement.

Figure 15

Figure 16

Pattern of DOGUBORI

How to cut DOGUBORI.

Here, we paid attention to the differences in patterns cut by hand with a knife and the
differences between cutting methods. We can see that the lines forming a pattern made
by HIKI-BORI (pull cutting) have wider distance between them (as cut by pulling a knife),
while the lines forming a pattern made by TSUKI-BORI (push cutting) have narrower
distance (as cut by tapping the knife blade through the stencil paper).

Production of paper stencils by carving machine
(1) A past study report publicized a method of mechanizing the production of paper
stencils by preserving the sense of hand-cut stencils in the outcome . The report states
that the lines and surfaces on a paper stencil used for dyeing fine patterns produced by
handwork comprise rows of small figures positioned with a certain irregularity in both the
vertical and horizontal directions. Since such irregularity is only seen in hand-cut stencils,
the patterns become more valuable. This report examined a simulation conducted with
formulated TOSHI (consecutive) patterns that were carved on the paper stencil by a
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numerically controlled drilling machine. In the study report, Mr.Hiroomi Rokutani, a paper
stencil-cutting craftsman, gives his impression by stating, “The holes are finely cut.”
(2) A past study report was publicized by Katsuko Kawamata. This study report describes
the digital processing of paper stencil patterns for YUKATA (Japanese summer kimono)
and TENUGUI (face towel). All damaged patterns were electronically restored, with
necessary data conversions being made for some patterns required when making paper
stencils with a cutting plotter.

Reproduction of paper stencils for dyeing by machine
The method addressed in this study
Although the method of cutting stencils for dyeing with a carving machine has already
been addressed in a previous study, such a machine method can be used only for
KIRIBORI and CHUGATA classified to the large patterns due to the reason blade
direction is restricted mechanically.
Also regarding the point about “holes finely cut on the paper stencil” as stated in the past
study report mentioned above, both the paper pattern-cutting craftsmen and dyeing
craftsmen assessed that the cut edges of the paper stencil affect the finish of dyeing, and
thus feel uncomfortable with cut edges. In other words, “a machine capable of precise
carving cannot add charm to the stencil.”
In view of the above, we adopted the method of using a laser cutter, which precise
patterns cut by XY plotter to any direction different from a carving machine. We also took
up the basic patterns called KOHON that forms the entire patterns of paper stencils for
dyeing, in order to produce stencils for printing KOMON and YUKATA patterns by using a
laser cutter.

Adoption of material to be processed
In preparation for cutting stencils with a laser cutter, we adopted KATAJIGAMI suitable
for cutting with a laser cutter. We tested other materials already used for laser
processing, in addition to existing types of KATAJIGAMI. And we adopted several
KATAJIGAMI best suited for the intended process.

Preparation
In this study, we adopted the CO2 laser cutter of output 60W type made by EPILOG
(Fig.17, 18). As for the specifications, the beam diameter of the laser is 0.13mm, and the
drive method is a plotter type. In addition, we purged nitrogen gas in operation to avoid
the burn of the cutting edges. We prepared the conventional dyeing paper stencil and the
materials suitable for laser cutter. The former is SHIBUGAMI, synthetic paper and cross
pattern vinyl. And the latter is Warlon and Vulcanized fiber.

Experimental method
As shown in Fig.19-20, test materials were set on a specially contrived fixture for making
a same pattern of different materials. The fixture was used to prevent the backsides of
the materials from being burnt by the laser beam, and set the materials in place to ensure
even surface. We tested using some of patterns provided by the ISEKATAGAMI
craftsman (Masaaki Kimura) by courtesy.
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Figure 17

Figure 18

EPILOG laser cutter

Cutting pattern

Figure 19
Test materials were set on a special cutting board.

Figure 20
Cross section

Selection of materials to be processed
Fig.21-26 shows magnified cutting edges by hand-cut and laser cut. And, we made
Table1-5. These tables are shown the result of interview with dyeing craftsmen and
cutting paper stencil craftsmen.
As shown in Fig.22, the cutting edges were scorched in the case of SHIBUGAMI, and
thus a problem in dyeing was posed with regard to water resistance and durability.
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Figure 21

Figure 22

Figure 23

Test materials were set

Test materials were set

Test materials were set

Figure 24

Figure 25

Figure 26

Test materials were set

Test materials were set

Test materials were set

Table1-5 are the value analyses of KATAJIGAMI.
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Table1 Laser cut, SHIBUGAMI

Table2 Laser cut, Cross pattern vinyl

Table5 Laser cut, Walron paper

Table5 Laser cut, Vulcanized fiber
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Table5 Laser cut, Synthetic paper

And when cutting cross pattern vinyl by a laser cutter, the material melted and produced
a spoiled finish, partly due to the inherent stickiness of the material (Fig. 23).
As for Warlon paper, and Vulcanized fiber (Fig.24, 25), these cutting edges were less
scorched and surface quality were good. But these materials were not good for dyeing
paper stencil in waterproof, thickness and moist.
On the other hand, the synthetic paper in Fig.26 showed the best finish of all cut
materials used experimentally in this study. This was due to the effect that polyester
resin (coated on the stencil paper surface to make it water-resistant) melted on the
cutting edges properly.
We interviewed the dyeing craftsmen, they said as follows: “In the process of paper
stencil printing, a set of pattern must be duplicated for a length of 12 m, and repeatedly
transcribed on the textile. Therefore, the paper stencil must keep humid a certain degree.
As results of observing the edges of laser-cut material with a microscope, we adopted the
Synthetic paper.

Reproduction of paper stencils (KOHON) by machine
Machine and materials in this study
Based on the results above, we adopted a laser cutter and synthetic paper stencils.

The method of reproduction
(1) We took in the data of the patterns and digitized KOHON that was made by traditional
cutting paper stencil craftsman so as to be utilized to the laser cutting method. The
scanner is Canon (CIN-LiDE200), the data scanned 600dpi.
(2) For laser cutter, we converted the data into vector by using Adobe illustratorCS4.
(3) We offset 0.13mm inwards when drawing the vector pattern data by using Adobe
illustratorCS4 taking into account the beam spot diameter of the laser cutter
(4) The synthetic paper were set on the fixture and produced by a laser cutter.

Reproducibility of patterns by laser cutter
Table.6, 7 show hand-cut KOHON and laser-cut KOHON as described in the method of
reproduction.

▶Comparison of finish by HIKIBORI and TSUKIBORI.
KOHON cut by hand by pulling a knife (as shown in Table.6-(a,c)) can be characterized
by the sharp cutting edges making patterns clear. On the other hand, KOHON cut with a
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laser cutter (also shown in Table.6-(b,d)) was characterized by less clear cut patterns
because the material was scorched by a laser beam . As shown in Table.7-(a,c), handcut KOHON made by a craftsman tapping a knife blade through the stencil paper yields
sharp cut material surfaces and clear cut printed patterns, thus still calling up a warm and
rich taste about cutting by hand. In contrast, the laser-cut stencil shown in Table.7-(b,d)
gives a finish close to that of a hand-cut stencil for the following reasons: (1) the polyester
resin coated on the material surface for waterproof melted properly on the cutting edges,
and (2) the manner of cutting with a laser cutter by switching the laser beam on and off at
very high speed resembles that of cutting by hand.

Table6. Hand-cut KOHON and Laser-cut KOHON
Hand-cut

Laser-cut

(a)SEIGAIHA

(b)SEIGAIHA

(c)HANABISHI

(d)HANABISHI

Table7. Hand-cut KOHON and Laser-cut KOHON
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Laser-cut

(a)KAWARI ICHIMATSU

(b)KAWARI ICHIMATSU
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(c)HAMON

(d)HAMON

Figure 27.

Figure 28.

Acute angled portion of Hand-cut stencil.

Acute angled portion of Laser-cut stencil.

▶Expression of acute-angled portions
It was found from Fig.18-19 that the cutting edges were dull at the acute-angled portions
comparing with that hand cut stencils. The wooden fixture was contrived to set the
material of in place for even surface. And by reducing the power and speed of the laser
beam, the cutting edges became sharp on acute-angled portions in comparison with laser
cut without the fixture.

Consideration
The results showed that the accuracy in reproducing patterns made by pulling a knife is
slightly inferior to that in reproducing other patterns due to the following two reasons: (1)
the distance between lines of the pattern are wider, and (2) laser beam cuts the material
by burning it. The acute-angled portions of the patterns

were also become dull,

because the laser beam burns and widens the cutting edges. However, the dyeing
craftsmen commented in interviews that any disadvantages stemming from using
KOHON as paper stencils for dyeing on the printed patterns were “not so significant”. So
we adopted the material of using the synthetic paper.
On the other hand, the patterns made by a craftsman tapping a knife blade through the
stencil paper were finished with a sharpness approximating that of hand-cut stencils due
to the favorable effects of three points that express what a laser cutter excels at: (1) the
distance between lines forming patterns are narrower, (2) the manner in which the laser
cutter cuts the stencil by switching the laser beam on and off is similar to that of a
craftsman who cuts the stencil by pushing the knife blade in a sawing motion, and (3) the
polyester resin coating on the material surface to make it water-resistant melted properly
on the cutting edges. So we adopted the method of using laser cutter.
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Conclusion
In this study, we suggested the method of producing dyeing paper stencils by new
technologies (except handicrafts). And we explored the possibility of reproduction by
comparing dyed cloth produced by existing method and technology.
At the first stage, we collected the representative paper stencils that traditional craftsmen
have left in various areas of Japan. And then we examined to cut and engrave the
stencils of SHIBUGAMI with a laser cutter ranging from fine pattern to rough pattern. As a
result, we found that the cutting line became too wide for fine paper stencil. We found that
it is difficult to use SHIBUGAMI as a material of laser cutting. At the second stage, we
adopted the different paper material (synthetic paper) for the laser cutter. As a result, we
were able to suggest the guidelines on materials and patterns suitable for producing the
stencils with a laser cutter. In the third stage, we took up the basic patterns called
KOHON, which form the entire patterns of paper stencils. We produced paper stencils of
various patterns by a laser cutter. Then we classified a great number of patterns cut in
stencils by a cutting method, in order to compare those patterns with others cut by hand,
and then determine which sort of patterns are suitable for being cut with a laser cutter.
This report focused on this third stage. The distance between lines of patterns that would
otherwise be made by pulling a knife are wider, and when made with a laser cutter, the
reproduction accuracy is slightly inferior due to the disadvantage from cutting by burning
the material. Therefore, a laser cutter requires the following conditions for application
these patterns: KATAJIGAMI material, parameters, and process. On the other hand, the
application of a laser cutter was found appropriate for patterns that would otherwise be
made by tapping a knife blade through the stencil paper, because the distance between
lines of those patterns are narrower, the manner in which the laser cutter cuts the stencil
by switching the laser beam on and off is similar to that of a craftsman who cuts the
stencil by tapping a knife blade through the stencil paper, the polyester resin coating on
the material surface to make it waterproof melted properly on the cutting edges; as a
result, sharp stencils are obtained close to that of stencils cut by hand.
As reported above, different from the previous study that addressed the method of cutting
stencils for dyeing by carving machine, this study was undertaken for the purpose of
applying a non-contact cutting method by a laser cutter, instead of the traditional method
of cutting by hand. We believe that this new method makes it possible to close to the
superb “techniques” of traditional craftsmen by adopting synthetic paper as the stencil
material.
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